Personal Assistant Contract

George Rekers agrees to hire [insert name] as his Personal Assistant for the entire duration of a vacation trip to Europe for approximately two weeks in late March and/or early April 2005 (exact dates depending on airline ticket purchase), according to the terms contained in this contract.

[insert name] agrees to perform the following work:

1. Beginning with the initial departure flight from Florida and continuing throughout the entire duration of the trip including the return flight to Florida, for all modes of transportation during the trip that involves suitcases or other objects (such as bottled water), [insert name] will carry the suitcases of George Rekers and any other objects when George Rekers requests such assistance.

2. [insert name] will accompany George Rekers as a travel companion for at least eight hours each day of the trip, including at least two meals together daily, although George Rekers invites [insert name] to spend all his time together with him during the entire trip if [insert name] so desires.

3. [insert name] will provide George Rekers a massage for at least one hour each day of the trip in their shared room, using the same procedures that [insert name] provides to George Rekers in Florida.

4. [insert name] will not cancel this contract unless he has a severe illness or serious accident that makes it impossible for him to go.

George Rekers agrees to the following terms of compensation and travel arrangements:

1. George Rekers will provide and pay for all airline and any other associated transportation expenses for [insert name] throughout the entire trip.

2. George Rekers will pay for all lodging expenses for a room shared with [insert name] throughout the entire trip.

3. George Rekers will pay for all meal expenses for [insert name] throughout the entire trip.

4. George Rekers will pay for any other touring expenses that he asks [insert name] to join in.

5. On each day of the trip that [insert name] provides the above mentioned Personal Assistant services, George Rekers will pay [insert name] seventy-five dollars ($75.00) provided on that day in dollars or the equivalent in local currency, or if [insert name] prefers, George Rekers will pay [insert name] any amount due in cash within two days of returning to Florida.

6. Because [insert name]'s work is contract labor, no taxes will be withheld from his compensation.

By their signatures, the parties agree to all the above provisions specified in this contract.

George A. Rekers  3/22/10
Employer

[insert name]  8/22/10
Travel Assistant